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To The Executive Mayor

In accordance with Section 71 (1) of the Municipal Finance Management Act, I submit the required statement on the state
of Dawid Kruiper Municipality's budget reflecting the particulars up until the end of February 2022.

Section 54(1) of the MFMA requires the Mayor of a municipality to take certain actions on the receipt of this report to
ensure that the approved budget is implemented in accordance with the projections contained in the Service Delivery
and Budget Implementation Plan.

It must be noted that the Operational Income and Expenditure, as well as the Capital Expenditure for the financial year
2021/2022 will only beco JRal-w n the Financial Statements for 2021/2022 are audited.
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Glossary
Adjustments budget - Prescribed in section 28 of the MFMA. The formal means by
which a municipality may revise its annual budget during the year.

Allocations - Money received from Provincial or National Government or other
municipalities.

Budget - The financial plan of the Municipality.

Budget related policy - Policy of a municipality affecting or affected by the
budget, examples include tariff policy, rates policy and credit control and debt
collection policy.

Capital expenditure - Spending on assets such as land, buildings and machinery.
Any capital expenditure must be reflected as an asset on the Municipality's balance
sheet.

Cash flow statement - A statement showing when actual cash will be received and
spent by the Municipality. Cash payments do not always coincide with budgeted
expenditure timings. For example, when an invoice is received by the Municipality
it is shown as expenditure in the month it is received, even though it may not be
paid in the same period.

DoRA - Division of Revenue Act. Annual legislation that shows the total allocations
made by national to provincial and local government.

Equitable share - A general grant paid to municipalities. It is predominantly
targeted to help with free basic services.

Fruitless and wasteful expenditure - Expenditure that was made in vain and would
have been avoided had reasonable care been exercised.

GFS - Government Finance Statistics. An internationally recognised classification
system that facilitates like for like comparison between municipalities.

GRAP - Generally Recognised Accounting Practice. The new standard for municipal
accounting.

IDP - Integrated Development Plan. The main strategic planning document of the
Municipality

MBRR - Local Government: Municipal Finance Management Act (56/2003): Municipal
budget and reporting regulations.

MFMA - The Municipal Finance Management Act - No. 53 of 2003. The principle
piece of legislation relating to municipal financial management.
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MIG - Municipal Infrastructure Grant.

MTREF- Medium Term Revenue and Expenditure Framework. A medium term
financial plan, usually 3 years, based on a fixed first year and indicative further two
years budget allocations. Also includes details of the previous and current years'
financial position.

Operating expenditure - Spending on the day to day expenses of the Municipality
such as salaries and wages.

Rates - Local Government tax based on the assessedvalue of a property. To
determine the rates payable, the assessedrateable value is multiplied by the rate
in the rand.

SDBIP- Service Delivery and Budget Implementation Plan. A detailed plan
comprising quarterly performance targets and monthly budget estimates.

Strategic objectives - The main priorities of the Municipality as set out in the lOP.
Budgeted spending must contribute towards the achievement of the strategic
objectives.

Unauthorised expenditure - Generally, is spending without, or in excess of, an
approved budget.

Virement - A transfer of budget.

Virement policy - The policy that sets out the rules for budget transfers. Virements
are normally allowed within a vote. Transfers between votes must be agreed by
Council through an Adjustments Budget.

Vote - One of the main segments into which a budget of a municipality is divided
for the appropriation of money for the different departments or functional areas of
the municipality. In Dawid Kruiper Municipality this means at directorate level.
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PART 1 - IN-YEAR REPORT

Section 1 - Mayor's Report

1. 1 In- Year Report - Monthly Budget Statement

1.1.1 Implementation of budget in terms of SDBIP
This monthly report has been completed for legislative compliance.

1.1.2 Financial problems or risks facing the municipality
The ongoing increases of electricity tariffs have a negative impact on the electricity revenue of the
municipality, as the consumers seek alternative sources for electricity like renewable energy in the
form of solar electricity. This results in less electricity units being sold and therefore a decrease in
revenue. In the long-term the spiral effect will have a serious impact on our cash flow. Expenditure
should be carefully considered and a long-term strategy should be compiled to address the risk.
Ongoing load shedding has a negative impact on the generation of revenue and the local economy.

The municipality submitted roll-over application for 2021/2022 during August 2021. National
Treasury informed the municipality that R 22.2 million was not approved. The municipality lodged
an appeal and submitted additional information, where after National Treasury responded that the
amount remains unchanged. The amount of R22.2 million will be deducted from the equitable share
in two instalments. The first R 11.1 million was deducted from December's equitable share.

1.1.3 Other information
In terms of mSCOA, personnel must be paid in accordance with the approved organogram. This
imposes that if a position is not available on the organogram no salary can be paid. Human
Resources cannot create a position if there is not a vacancy on the organogram. This will be
addressed as part of mSCOAimplementation and Council and the administration should take
notice thereof. No temporary employees can be appointed if a vacancy is not available.

MPAChas took the following resolution during the MPACmeeting on the 22nd of May 2018:
... "2. That the following sentence on page 27 of the report be excluded from the report:

"It could be that employees of the municipality are not working productively, which results in the need of temporary
employees to perform the tasks / duties of permanent employees." ...

Section 2 - Resolutions

IN-YEAR REPORTS 202112022
These are the resolutions that will be presented to Council when this In-Year Report is tabled:

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes the monthly budget statement and supporting documentation for February 2022.
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Section 3 - Executive Summary
3.1 Introduction

Section 71(1) of the Municipal Finance Management Act (MFMA)requires from the Municipal Manager,
as Accounting Officer of the Municipality, to submit a report in a prescribed format to the Mayor
within 10 working days after the end of each month on the state of the municipality's budget for
that month and for the financial year up to the end of that month.

3.2 Consolidated performance

3.2.1 Actuals against annual budget (original approved and latest adjustments)

Revenue

The year-to-date actual reflects an achievement of 56%of the original budget, 60%of adjustment
budget and a negative variance of 16%of the year to date original budget.

Operating expenditure

For the year-to-date all expenditure items that show a positive variance indicates an overspending
on that specific expenditure item and where they show a negative variance it indicates a saving on
that specific expenditure item. Expenditure items such as the provision for bad debt are being
recorded at the end of the financial year. Refer to Section 4 - Table C4for further details on revenue
and expenditure.

Capital expenditure

The actual expenditure shows a negative variance of 61%.
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Cash Flow

Cashand cash equivalents amounted to a positive balance of R 12.3 million at month end.

Conditional grants received are invested. It should be noted that these funds are only available to
pay capital projects which is funded by MIG, INEP,EPWP,etc. in terms of an approved businessplan.
These funds may not be used for operational expenditure and therefore it is critical that the
Municipality levy and collect sufficient funds to pay for operational expenditure.

Currently C6 of the cash flow does not work properly. We migrated the reporting from Casewareto
Castway during February 2022.

PAGE8

3.3 Remedial or corrective steps
A special adjustment budget was approved by Council on the 30th of September 2020. Provincial
Treasury has requested that a detailed plan must be submitted to them regarding employee related
costs. Furthermore, the ongoing decrease in revenue must be addressed via the revenue
enhancement plan to ensure that lossesdue to theft is being recovered.

Council approved a new turnaround strategy to increase revenue collection.
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Section 4 - In-year budget statement tables

4. 1 Monthly budget statements

4.1.1 Table C1: S71 Monthly Budget Statement Summary
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4.1.2 Table C2: Monthly Budget Statement - Financial Performance (standard
classification)
This table reflects the operating budget (Financial Performance) in the standard classifications which
are the Government Finance Statistics Functions and Sub-functions. These are used by National
Treasury to assist the compilation of national and international accounts for comparison purposes,
regardless of the unique organisational structures used by the different institutions.

The main functions are Governance and administration; Community and public safety; Economic and
environmental services; and Trading services.

It is for this reason that Financial Performance is reported in standard classification, Table C2, and
by municipal vote, Table C3.
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4.1.3 Table C3: Monthly Budget Statement - Financial Performance (revenue and
expenditure by municipal vote)

The operating expenditure budget is approved by Council on the municipal vote level.

The municipal votes reflect the organisational structure of the municipality which is made up of the
following directorates: Municipal Manager; Corporate Services; Budget & Treasury Office; Community
Services, Electro Mechanical Services, Civil Engineering Services and Development and Planning
Services.

Unauthorised expenditure by year end would occur either for the municipality as a whole if the
adjusted budget for 'Total Expenditure by Vote' or if any of the individual budgets for any specific
vote(s) were overspent.

Certain votes are operating with deficits which cannot be afforded by the municipality. Council
should ensure that functions like the Eiland Holiday Resort and other essential services make a profit
or break even as per Circular 74.

The fact that there is a budgeted amount for expenditure does not necessarily mean that there are
funds available to pay for the expenditure incurred. Therefore, the incurrence of expenditure
should be considered carefully.
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4.1.4 Table C4: Monthly Budget Statement - Financial Performance (revenue and
expenditure)

4.1.4.1 Revenue
The annual budget is approved for 'Total Revenue by Source'.

The year-to-date actual reflects an achievement of 56% of the original budget, 60% of adjustment
budget and a negative variance of 16%of the year-to-date original budget.

The following revenue source has a positive variance in excess of 5% -

• licences and Permits (81%) - Increase in income due to backlogs during COVID-19 lockdown;
• Property Rates (9%) - Annual property rates being levied in July;
• Service Charges - Refuse Revenue (7%) - Increase in erven being levied; and

• Service Charges - Sanitation Revenue (6%) - Increase in building plans being completed.

It is noted that some revenue sources have negative variances in excess of 5% -

• Gains (98%) - Sale of erven budgeted for but not realised;

• Interest Earned - External Investments (56%) - Less funds being invested due cash flow
problems;

• Fines, Penalties and Forfeits (45%) -Although there is an increase in the fines, it is still less
than the budgeted amount. Meetings are being held with the traffic department to address
the issue;

• Interest Earned - Outstanding Debtors (21%) - Increase in collection rate resulted less
interest being levied;

• Rental of facilities and equipment (10%) - Eiland Resort not operating and decrease in items
being rented out due to lockdown;

• Service Charges - Electricity Revenue (10%) - By-passing of electricity meters resulting in
less money being collected and implementing lower electricity tariffs than the proposed
increased by NERSA; and

• Other Revenue (10%) - Less ad-hoc revenue due to lockdown, such as revenue from building
plan fees, etc.
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4.1.4.2 Expenditure
For the year-to-date all expenditure items that show negative variances, indicate a saving on that
specific expenditure item and where they show positive variances, an overspending is indicated on
that specific expenditure item.

Salaries and wages paid to employees represent 39% of actual revenue levied for the year to date.

The following expenditure sources have negative variances in excess of 5%-

• Depreciation and Asset Impairment (100%) - Will reflect transactions once asset module is
100%in use;

• Debt Impairment (99%) - Transactions will only be processed during June 2022;

• Losses (97%) - Stock Adjustments in August 2021;

• Contracted Services (48%) - Decrease in expenditure due to invoices not being received for
processing;

• Finance Charges (47%) - Interest accrued less than budgeted;

• Transfers and Subsidies (38%) - Being awarded on an ad-hoc bases as request occurs;

• Other Expenditure (30%) - Decrease in expenditure due to invoices not being received for
processing;

• Inventory Consumed (30%) - Not all invoices are captured timeously;

• Employee Related Costs (15%) - Increase budgeted for less than actual increase received;

• Bulk Purchases - Electricity (11%) - Decrease in expenditure due to load shedding and
invoices not being captured timeously; and

• Remuneration of Councillors (11%) -Budgeted for an increase and a zero percent increase
was gazetted.
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4.1.5 Table C5: Monthly Budget Statement - Capital Expenditure (municipal vote,
standard classification and funding)

Year-to-date capital expenditure shows a negative variance of 61%for the year-to-date budget.
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4.1.6 Table C6: Monthly Budget Statement - Financial Position
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It should be noted that our liabilities exceed our current assets with R 3.5 million (January 2022:
R 9.4 million - liabilities exceed assets). The norm for the liquidity ratio is 2: 1, to ensure suffictent
assets (cash) is available to pay liabilities. Dawid Kruiper Munkipality's ratio is: 0.98: 1.00 (January
2022: 0.94: 1.00).

The under collection of debtors has resulted in non-payment of creditors and cash flow problems.
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4.1.7 Table C7: Monthly Budget Statement - Cash Flow
Table C7 provides a comprehensive picture of the cash position of the municipality which includes
non-current investments and commitments against available cash resources. Table C7 includes all
cash and cash equivalents (cashbook balances, petty cash balances and short-term investment
deposits).

'*'~ -
1111I1

HELD

Currently the cash flow is not a true reflection of the actual transactions. The new program,
Castway, that was implemented during February 2022 has challenges with calculating the
actual movements. We are busy resolving the problems.
R t R . t d E dtt . t f S t· 8 d 11 f th MFMAepor on eceipi san xpen 1 ure m erms 0 ec 10n an 0 e .
Bank Reconciliation
28 February 2022
Cash book balance as at 31 .January 2022 (14827815.10)
Loan Repayment duplucated 202109 - Account 000021 (99016.98)
Restated opening balance as at 1 February 2022 (14 926 832.08)
Receipts 64 558 688.58
Payments (60 356 740.17)
Negative Cash book balance as at 28 February 2022 (10 724883.67)
Outstanding Deposits 27 544 262.64
Bank Balance as at 28 February 2022 16819378.97
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PART 2 - SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
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Section 5 - Debtors' analysis
5.1 Supporting Table Se3

Debtor's age analysis

The value reflected in the Financial Position will not reconcile to the Debtors Age Analysis shown on
Supporting Table SC3. The financial position includes the total annual billing to date and some debtor
classifications which do not form part of the consumer debtors, whereas the age analysis only
includes those consumer amounts which have become due and not the 'future' amounts which will
only fall due in coming months.
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The total outstanding debtors for February 2022 are R 230.1 (January 2022: R 232.0 million) million.
The previous year figures is not disclosed since the previous figures were reported on BIQ and is not
imported to Castway. The problem will be resolved from May 2022 when we went live to Munsoft.
The impact of Covid-19 will result in a decrease of the current collection rate and less cash being
collected.

The write off of bad debts are not encouraged, as it may result in unauthorised expenditure and
possible tariff increases above inflation in future. However, the definition of an asset should still
apply and the debtor's unit should ensure that debtors disclosed can be measured reliable and that
it is probable that economic benefits or service potential associated with the transaction will flow
to the entity. The debt collection unit must ensure that all outstanding debt of employees are
collected and monitored.
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Section 6 - Creditors' analysis
6.1 Supporting Table C4

NC087 Oawid KfUiper - Supporting Table SC4 Monthly Budgel Statement - aged creditors - M08 February
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The municipality is experiencing cash flow problems which results in the non-payment or
creditor payments in excess of 30 days, which is a non-compliance in terms of
Section 65 (2)(e) of the MFMA.The outstanding creditors for February 2022 are R 19.3 million and
R 52.8 million for February 2021. It may result in the local businesses being left bankrupt that will
result in work losses within Dawid Kruiper Municipality and the local communities.

Non-payment of creditors can also result in creditors levying interest and possibly taking legal action
against the municipality, therefore resulting in additional legal costs. Furthermore, local creditors
might refuse to deliver a service to the municipality that may result in that services must be
obtained from outside the municipal jurisdiction which could lead to additional costs and delivery
time. This also means that money will "leave" our municipal jurisdiction.
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Section 7 - Investment portfolio analysis
7.1 Supporting Table C5

The municipality's investments as at 28 February 2022 are set out in Table SC5below. The municipality started the beginning of the
month with a market value of R 19.9 million and ended with R 20.0 million. These investments however qualify as cash and cash
equivalents.
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Conditional grants received are invested. It should be noted that these funds are only available to pay capital projects which is
funded by MIG, INEP, EPWP,etc. in terms of an approved business plan. These funds may not be used for operational
expenditure.
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Section 8 - Allocation and grant receipts and expenditure
8.1 Supporting Table C6
The municipality's position with regard to grant allocations received and the actual expenditure on
the grant allocations received are set out in the table below.
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Section 9 - Expenditure on councillor and board
members' allowances and employee benefits
9.1 Supporting Table C8
Employee related costs for the month ended 28 February 2022 is set out below.
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Section 10 - Capital programme performance
10.1 Supporting Table C12

NCD87Dawid Kruiper - Supporting Table SC12 Monthly Budgel Statemenl- capital expenditure trend - MD8February
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The municipality spent R 43.5 million or 30%of the 2021/2022 original capital budget
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10.2 Supporting Table C13

10.2.1 Supporting Table C13a

The table reflects capital expenditure on new assets .
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10.2.2 Supporting Table C13b
The table reflects capital expenditure on renewal assets.
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This means existing assets that should have been replaced. If the capital expenditure on the renewal
of assets is too high it raises concerns about whether assets are sufficiently maintained and safe
guarded.
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10.2.3 Supporting Table C13e
The table reflects capital expenditure on upgrading of existing assets.
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10.2.4 Supporting Table C13c
The table reflects repairs and maintenance by asset class.
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The norm for total repairs and maintenance as a percentage of total book value (written down value)
is 5%- 8%. Dawid Kruiper Municipality's ratio is 0.1 %due to the implementation of GRAP 17 with the
higher DRe values.
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Section 11 - Other supporting documentation
11.1 Other information
Monthly Budget Statement as per Statement of Financial Performance (Actuals)
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Currently the page setup cannot be set and all the sheet must be paste via snip tool. We are in
communication with Castway to correct this.

The table indicates the monthly cash flow position of the municipality. For July 2021 - June 2022
actual cash flow figures are indicated.
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Section 12 - Municipal manager's quality certification

QUALITY CERTIFICATE

I, Elias Ntoba, the municipal manager of Dawid Kruiper Municipality, hereby certify that:

(mark as appropriate)

W the monthly budget statement

D quarterly report on the implementation of the budget and financial state of affairs of
the municipality

D mid-year budget and performance assessment

for the month of February 2022 has been prepared in accordance with the Municipal Finance
Management Act and regulations made under that Act.

anager of Dawid Kruiper Municipality (NC08?)

14 March 2022
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